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ca11ea LaJ. l< re. I was involved in
aircraft warning service.
"I served as a lookout on Little
Mountain and up at Summit. It
was an aircraft warning system
that started on the night of Dec.
7, Pearl Harbor."
"I was a fireman (at that
time). I got laid off on the first of
December in 1941," said Hop-

non ror mat trauung base. That
was the only thing they had for
fire protection at the beginning
of that air base."
"One day I was visiting my
boss on my day off," said Hop
son. "He said that there was go
ing to be a program at the base
that night. Why don't you come
down, and we'll go up there and
take the firetruck? So, I did.

future wife, every night.·-·-,·"I proposed her at Christmas
time, Christmas of 1942, and she
said yes. We were engaged until
December of 1945, when we got
married. I got out of the service
in November. On the second day
of December, we got married."
"I was at the training camp
from the middle of October [of
1941] to about the end of Janu-

vauy J, m u1g1ewuuu, Lanr.,
where they built B-25s. I was
there for six weeks."
Hopson then found his way to
Wichita, Kan., for several
months. He was told in Wichita
that someone was needed in
Fresno.
After arriving in Fresno, Hop
son learned that soldiers were
all packed up and ready to go
overseas.

ww nappen next ror tt1gruanatrained Cpl. Hopson?
Read next week's article on
Highland's history to learn more
about the interesting people that
make up this great city.

If you know anything about
the history of Highland, I would
be interested in listening to your
story. You can reach me at (909)
816-0318.
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